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"Would you teil me, p1ease, wbich war I ought to go !rom
herer Allee asked the Chesbire Cat. "ThaI depends a good
deal on where you want to gel to." oaid the Cat. "I cIon'tmuch
care where ..• " eaid Allee. "Then it doem't matter whieb war
you go," said the Cat. (Carroll, 1983:72)

Throughout its meteorie r!se over the last two decades. the field of
business ethies has been troubled by a lack of direction and bas become,
like Aliee. entangled in ils own logic. Its problem sterns Irom the diecor-
dant resecacb methods used to explore ethics. On the one hand. business
ethics research can be inforrned by empirical ideas. that is, by concepts
that describe and explain factual states of affairs. auch as managerial
motivation. organizational accountability slructures. and relationsbips
between ethical behavior and linancial pedormance. In other words. it
can be inforrned by the "i5" of economie affaiJ:s. On the other band. busi-
ness ethics research ean be informed by normative' concepts, that is, by
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ideas which. although not necessarily grounded in existing business
praclices and structures, are what ethicists call prescriplive. They guide
UB to what we sbould do. In this vein, most philoeophers remind us that no
amount of empirical accuracy. including an infinite array of facts. can
e.er by itself add up to an ·ought" (Sorley, 190411969). To suppose that one
<an deduce an "ought" Irom an "is." or. 1O'hatamounts to the same thing,
tbat one can deduce a normative ethical conclusion !rom empirical re·
search, is to commit a logical mistake some dub the "naturalistic fallacy"
(Moore. 190311951: 10-14).

These two approaches to business ethics. whieh we shall call the
elDpirical and the normative. have produced !wo powerful streams of
basiness research. During the last 15 years. researchers with philoeoph.
icallraining have introduced purely normative. nonempirical methods to
tbe sludy 01 business ethics. just as they introduced them earlier to the
fjelds of legal and medical ethics. In this 1O'ay.the philoeophicaltradition
01ethical theory has conbibuted rigor to ongoing discussions of business
e\hies (Barry. 1982; Bowie. 1988; Donaldson. 1982; Freeman 81Gilhert. 1988;
French, 1979: Gauthier. 1986: Ladd, 1970; May, 1987: Nickel. 1974; Sen,
1985; Shue, 1981).

Meanwhile. using the alternative perspective, business school re-
searchers with training in empirical methods have applied their tech·
niques (often adapted Irom exisling approaches in marketing. linance.
end elsewhere) to sludy important issues in corporate and organizalional
ethics lAkaah 81Riordan. 1989; Cochran 81Wood. 1984; Fritzsche 81Backer.
1984; Hunt, Wood. 81Chonko, 1989; Trevüio lk Youngblood. 1990: see par-
lieularly Randalilk Gibson, 1990, and sourees cited therein for an exten-
sive overview of this literature). This research has been extended by the
development of frameworks suggesling relationships among key behav-
ior variables and interconnections be!ween the two divergent streams of
research (Ferrell lk Gresham. 1985: Hunt lk Vitell. 1986: Jones, 1991:
Trevifto, 1986). These !rameworks focus on predicting or understanding
ethical behavior. and they have generally incorporated either broad
statements 01ethical theories. such as utilitarianism and rights and jus-
liee (Ferrell 81Gresham, 1985). or tboy have relied upon concepts from
moral psychology Oones. 1991; Trenno, 1986).2
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Yet despite these preliminary eHorts at reconciling the two disparate
viewpoints. the !wo worlds 01empirical and normative research in busi-
ness ethics remain at a respectlul distance Irom eoch atber. Trevifto and
Weaver (1993) articulate clearly the contrasts between the two ap-
proaches. noting that the sharpest differences lie between the methods
used by empirical researchers and philosophical ethicists in their discov-
ery and analysis 01 information.

In this mtide. we seek to advance the interconneclion between em-
pirical and normative research in business ethies by presenting a norma-
tive theory. called integrative social contracls theory (!Sen. which incor-
parates empirical Iindings as part 01 a contractarian process 01 making
normative judgmente. Derived Irom rooto in c1assical and social contract
theory. this integrative theory recognizes eth1cal obligations based upon
two levels 01consenl: lirst. to a theoretical "macrosocial" conlract appeol-
ing 10 all rational conlractors and second. to real ·microsocial" conlracts
by members 01 numerous localized communities. Through this process.
we seek to put tbe His· and the ·ought" in symbiotic barmony. requiring
the cooperation 01 batb empiriool and normative research in rendering
ultimate value judgmento. In order to render normative judgments under
the contractarian lramework presented. it is necessary tirst to make ac-
curate empiricallindings concerning the ethica1 attitudeo and behaviors
01 members cf relevant communities. The emphasis on the reis 01 com-
munities in generating moral narms characterizes this approach as com-
munitarian. The primary focus 01 this artic1e is on the exposition 01 the
overall integraled theory and on identifying implications lor lurther em-
pirical and normative research.

INTEGRATIVE SOCIAL CONTRACTS THEORY

We label the theory we are propasing integrative social conlracts
tbeory aSCT) because it integrates two distinct kinds 01 contracts. The
lirst is a normative and hypathetical contract among economic partici-
pants. a social conlract similar to the classica1 contractarian tbeories in
philosophyand political economy. TIlis general conlract. in turn. delines
the normative ground mies for creating the second kind 01 contract. The
second is an existing (extantl implicit contract that can occur among
membero of specific communities. induding firms, departments within
lirms. informal subgroups within departments. national economic orga-
nizatiODS. international economic organizations. professional associa·
tions. industries. and so on. The aggregate 01 these extant social con-
tracts contains much 01 the oubstance 01business ethics. We believe that
this way 01 conceiving business etllics not only helps one in understand-
ing the normative justüication lor business decisions. but it also helps
one in reaching BUch decisions.

Existing normative theories and concepts, such as stakeholder
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approaches (Carroll. 1989;Freeman. 1984;Hosseini 8<Brenner. 1992;Mez-
nar. Chrisman. 8<Carroll. 1990;Preston 8<Sapienza. 1990:362-67) or philo-
sophical "Deontology" (Kant. 178511959)and "Utilitarianism" (MiI!. 1965).
provide general guidance but lail to rellect the context-specific complex-
ity 01business situations. Consider. lor example. three kinds 01ethical
problems olten conlronted by multinational managers. In the first. the
manager womes about giving and accepting gifts and entertainment; in
llle second. she or he wonders about the ethies 01 certain negotiation
practices; and in the third. sbe or he wonders about the propriety 01com-
pensating employees not with money. but with personal benelits such as
housing and guarantees 01 employment lor their children. Now in a11
Illree 01 these contem. the advice given by each traditional theory is
suitabls. but lrustratingly vague. Stakeholder approaches are merely
able to advise this manager to consider both the interesto 01stockholders
and other "stakeholders. " (Le.• employees. community residents. custom-
ers. etc.). Kantian Deontology is only able to advise the manager to search
forthe general principle that she or he could 101lowin that particulor case
and wllich. lurtherrnore. satislies the test that she or he could will a11
otber managers to follow the same principle under relevantly simiJm
circumstances. Finally. Utilitarianism merely advises the manager
to choose the action !rom among alternative courses 01 action that will
Il10Ximizethe future we1fare 01 the most people. Even though eoch rec-
ommendation offers a broad-brushed guide to action. none speaks di-
rectly to the relevant ethica1 expectations or shared understandings 01the
parlicipants.

None 01the general ethica1 theories reflects directly the cultural pat-
terns 01 business and friendship in gilt giving. the culture-opecific or
industry-specific expectations surrounding negotiation practices. andlor
tIle differences between cultures with a traditional acceptance 01corpo-
late paternalism and ones with highly individualistic. nonpatemalistic
beliels. Each can handle the obvious situations well enough: If gift giving
includes blatant Iraud. if negotiations involve physiool coercion. and iI
nonmonetary employee compensation serves to make economic prisoners
01 employeeo. then stakeholder approaches. Kantian Deontology.
cmd Utilitarianism oUer univocal advice. But most business situations
involving community values are neilher 80 stark nor so weil delined. In
mort. each 01 the tllree recommendations io helpful-but only up to a
point. Far the purpose 01 illustrating dillerent aspects ollSCT. we will
return from time to time to these thres issues (Le.• gilt giving and receiv-
ing. questionable negoliation practices. and nonmonetary employee
compensationl.

The key to understanding ISCT. and. in turn. dealing with one aspect
01the "is""ought" problem. lies in understanding two concepts that we
intend to explore in 80me detail. namely. bounded moral rationality and
soeial contracts.
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BOUDdec:l Moral Ratloaa1lty

Imagins that you are a master of moral theory. You have read and
absorbed the moraltheortes from Aristotle's Eudaemonism and Spinoza's
Ratinnalism to Kant's Categoricallmperotive and Sidgewick's Methods of
Ethics. Imegine further that you have either determined which ons of
these traditional theories is best or have cons1ructed a wholly new "hestH

theory using parts of existing theories. Now imagine that someone asks
yau to define unetbical employee compensation. Will you be able to pro-
vide 0 satislactory onswer based upon your extensive knowledge and
your new moral theory? Will you be able to know the correct course 01
action in all contem where employee compena:ation is at issue? Far ex·
ample, is it appropriate to pay employ_ the averoge woge rote in de-
veloping countries when that rate is far Iower than wages paid lor similar
work in developed countries?

So Iong os the onIy thing yau knew was "the beBt moral theory," you
would be hard pressed to produce a satislactory definition 01 unethical
employee compensatian or to know the correct course of action in all
circumstances. Tbe reason is that moral rationality in economie contexts
is slrong/y bounded.

In using the lerm moral rotionolily we presume what is gronted by oll
major contemporory and traditional moral theorists, namely, that moral
concepts are proper objects of rational analysis and that they posse •• at
least minimal objectivity. Extreme moral or cultural relativism is ruled
out; <Donaldson. 1989: 10-29; Stace, 1931: Wellman, 1963). We alao auert
that moral rotionality is bounded, by which we mean that otherwtae ra-
tional moral «gents, when applying moral theory 10 actual situations,
confront confining limits. First, they confront their own fioite capacity to
comprehend and abeorb all details relevant to ethical contexIB. Consider
a contemporary ethical issue debated in many developed countries,
namely, the morallty of takeovers, acquisitions, and mergers <Hoffman.
Frederick. 11<Petry. 1989). To ossess the morality 01corporote acquisitions,
whether in general or in a specific instance. one must reierene. a maze of
complex lacts. This is true even if one believes oneself to be reasonably
clem about the normative or eth1cal concepts at stake. It is also true
whether one is a committed Rawlsian, believing that systemic inequali-
ties are uniust unIess they work to the advantage 01everyone, including
the least weil off. or if one is 0 Hayakian or Friedmanite, believing that
liberty is the linchpin of market morality. One needs to have a grosp of the
consequences of ocquisitions for the stocl<holders of the ocquired firm, for
the stockholders of the firm doing the acquiring, lor any bondholders and
other creditors, and for the managers and employees, among many oth-
ers. One must have some view os to the lang-term social consequences 01
accumulated debt, or of the tendeneies toward increased or decreased
effideney of corporations under new management. This aspect of the
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boundedness 01moral rationality is similar to Herbert Simon's concept of
lhe same name. Human beings have finite intellectual resources and will
inevitably"satisfice" in both economie and moral decision making.

But rotional moral agents confront another kind 01 limit, different
!romthat popularized by Simon. Their Moral rationality is bounded by the
limited ability of moral theory to account for commonsense moral convic-
tions and preferences. Contemporary diBCUBSionsreveal instances of slip-
page between what common sense asserts is morally correcl and what
moral theory dictates. For example, common sense will hold that lamily
members should be prelerred over strangers, and if a total stranger were
drowning alongside one's spouse, and only one could be saved, common
sense dictates saving one's spause. But significant familial partiality i.
diflicult to reconcile with traditional Moral theory (Donaldson, 1990). (See
clso, Symposium on Impartiality and Ethical Theory, in Ethics, specinl
edition, July 1991.) Certainly no one has argued that moral theory should
be tested entirely by reference to settled Moral conviction; indeed. it is
because people olten want to do the reverse (i.e .• to test common convic-
tion by theory) that theorie. are developed. Yet Most moraltheoris1s lind
it hard to imagine that a correct theory would Hy in the lace 01some 01the
most universally held, lirmly belleved moral convictions.

Ons disturbing result 01 what we are calling bounded moral ratio-
nality is moral uncertainty. For insolar as the correctness 01each moral
decision must be referenced to an inlinite array of facts, or suhjecl to
theories that clash with key moral convictions, people are doomed to
confront moral risk. Ufe is more confusing than one might hope.

Methods exist to deal with such confusion, as we will e"Plain, but lor
the time being it is crucial to natice that morallife in economic affairs is
not only bounded, but slrong/y bounded. It is this fioal aspect of the
boundedness 01 moral rationality in economic life that makes business
ethics even le •• determinant trom the standpoint of general moral theory
than ethics in, Boy, lamily or politicallife. We begin by noting that eco-
nomic systems are not products 01 nature. In contrast, some human as-
sociations may be considered in large part products 01nature. The lamily
no doubt fits tbis description. But economic systems are products 01 arti-
fice, not nature, and their structures can and do vary immensely. Such
systems (which include the laws, practices, and value systems that in-
form economic practices) are, in a word, artilacts. People creale them.
People make them what they are, and people might have chosen to make
\hem differently.

An analogy will help. Because they are artifacts, economic systems
share important characteristlcs with games. lust aB people can change
the rules of games or invent entirely new games, so too can they change
the rules of economic practice, or they can invent entirely new practices.
Tbe evolution 01the corporotion and 01market economics from 1800 to the
present are striking examples 01the plasticity of the corporate lorm and of
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capitalism (Chandler. 1977),as is the collapse 01 the managed economies
in the lormer Soviet Union and Eastem Europe. Tbe delinitions of eco-
nomic practices arg stipulated ralber than given by nature.

Yet tbis amazing plasticlty cremes problems for the moral analysis of
economic systems. For. in the same way that it weuld be impoesible to
creme a general theory 01 the ethics 01 games witheut knowing in ad-
vanee whieh game was under consideration. so too it is impossible to
create a general theory 01 the ethics of economics without Imowing at
least the general shape 01 the economie system under consideration. Tbe
ethics 01 basketball. or of soccer or squash. must be contoured somewhat
to the rules cf these particular games. Similarly. the ethics of elient en-
tertainment. nagotiation. and emplayee compensation must be contoured
somewhat to the rules of particular economic systems in which they
occur.

In an analogous way. knowing allthe moraltheory in the world does
not equip a person to specily in advance the moral norms of business
etbics. mucb less the norms lor the specific contexls 01 gilt giving. nage-
tiation. and employee compensation. In eaeh. the ethical norms must be
contoured to the rules olthe specifie eoonomic practices and the notions
01 lairness 01 the particlpants. Tbis is not to deny that some extremely
general moral prescriptions hold ler all economic practices and. ler that
matter. lor all economic systems. For example. relraining Irom Ilagrant
dishonesty. torture. and intentional killing are required in all buman
activities. Nor is it to deny that economic systems. unlike games cf pick-
up basketball. have dramatic implieations lor people who are not directly
a part 01 the rule-Iormation process.

It iso however, to deny that aperson can know in advance what the
correct rules 01 business ethics are lor a specilic system without knowing
more abeut the system and its participants. It is to deny. lor example. the
poesibility 01 knowing in advance whether ethics requires that a high
company official fram an airline visit the surviving relatives of an air·
plane crasb and present them with money (as Japanese airline olficials
00). in contrast to. say, merely ollering sympathy and miner assistance.
To know what etbics requlres here. aperson mustlmow both what local
custom encourages and also something about the system 01 compensa-
tion in the economic system. In the United States. a well-developed ad-
versarial system eltists lor delivering compensation to victirns. It is cum-
bersome and expensive. but relatively reliable. In Japan and elsewhere.
the legal system lor delivering compensation is less developed and less
reliable. Tbus. it would be reasonable to place greater moral burdens on
the shoulders 01 Japanese corporate olficials. than on these 01 U.S. cor-
porate officials. for compensating and helping the lamilies of victims.

In sumo rationality in economic ethics is bounded in three wars: by a
finite human capacity to assess facts. by a limited capacity of ethica1
theory to capture moral truth. and by the plaslic or artüactual nature 01
economic systems and practices.
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In addition to the arguments already ollered for bounded moral ra·
tionality. one can evaluate the claim of boundedness by looking lor the
consequences one should expect to follow if the claims were true. Were
moral rationality bounded. ene should expectto find that moral norms
governing socioeconomic interaction vary widely from system to system
and that they shill significanlly over time. One also should expect that
using abstract. universal concepts of ethics to solve specilic ethical di-
lemmas in business would be extremely difficult. Finally. one should
expect to lind frequent appeals to system-specifie or culture-specific prac·
liees in justifying etbica1 behavior.

All three predictions are lullilled and are familiar leatures of the
economic landscape. Concepts of business ethics vary significantly !rom
culture to culture. as well as Irom time period to time period. What counts,
forexample. as "usury" varies dramatically lrom Western 10 Moslem cul-
lure. and. indeed. has changed radically over time. even in Western cul·
ture. from the Middle Ages. when alilending at interest was prohibited,
to today. wben all but tbe highest levels 01 interest are allowed with
proper disclosure (Cameron, 1989:48-92. 322-344). It is also true that
using abstract. universal concepts of ethics to salve specific ethical
dilemmas is notoriously difficult. and as business ethics instructors Ire-
quenlly remark. the course that never moves heyond a discussion 01 Util-
itarian or Kanlian ethics (with appeals to "apply" them to business prob-
lems) is doomed to disaster. Finally. the claim that a porticular practice
may be ethically permissible hecause "everyone is doing il" is nowhere
more common than in business ethics (Green. 1991).Tbis is not necessar-
Uybecause people in business have a lower ethica1 standard than those
in ether walks ollife. hut because business people eltist in an artifactual
context where institutiODS are sometimes created by common practice.
The rules conceming proper disclosures and behaviors in negotiations
(e.g.• revelations aboutthe condition 01 reol estate in a commerclal trans-
action), for example. often arise out of a history of common practice.
Although never a sullicient condition for ethica1 justification. the claim
that "everybody's doing something" can have BOmemoral force in busi-
ness conlexts.

0\ Macrosoclal Contract

Tbe methodology of social contract is found in a well-respected
stream 01 normative philosophy stretching Irom Greek origins in Plato's
Republic (1968) through the political philosophy 01 Hobbes (l65UI946).
Locke(169011948).and Rousseau (l7li2J1959-1969).an<Lin the 20th century,
lohn Rawls's (1971)celebrated theory 01 justice. The method has been
applied directly to economic matters in the last decade in the work of
theorists such as Donaldson (1982:36-58). Dunfee (1991),Gauthier (1986>'
and Keeley (1988). Although each social contract practitioner tends to
adjust the method to his or her own purposes. the central idea involves a
manipulation 01 moral variables in the context cf a thought experiment
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designed to ensure procedural lairness in setting the terms of the con-
tract. So. lor example. in order to ensure impartiality in the selection of
principles 01 justice. lohn Rewls asks the reader to imagine rational per-
sons choosing such principles behind a -veil 01ignorance" that blinds the
choosers to Imowledge 01 their own characteristics. such as wealth. age.
ability. and gender. In turn. choosers are blinded to how to ensure their
own parlicular advantage. The principles that people would choose
behind such a veil 01 ignorance are in tbis way presumed to be lair (l.e .•
morally objective and unbiased). In other iostances 01social-eontract rea-
soning. lairness is seeured simply by including among the contractors all
personB whose interests are aflected and by requiring consensus in the
ndoption of the terms 01 the contract-without the additional device 01a
veil 01 ignorance. It is this second strategy that WB adopt.

The central social contract question we frame fits within lhe tradition
01 social contract thinlring. It is locused. however. on principles 01 eco-
nomie morality:

Wbat general principles. if any. would contractors who
are eware 01 the strangly baunded nature 01moral ra-
tionality in economic affairs choose to govem economic
morality?

Let U8 call the set of principles regnrding economic morality to which
contractors would agree the macrosocial contract.

Moral Free Space

Rational contractors wouId desire the freedom to specify more pre-
eisely the norms 01 economic interaction aB aresponse to the opaque
world of strongly baunded moral rationality. Their first reason lor doing
so is economic elficiency. As has been mentioned. a key lea1ure 01bound-
edness in economic contexts is uncertainty. Without nonDS to govem. BOY,
the giving of business-related gifts. the use of intellectual property. and
the meaning of verbal commitments. the ensuing uncertotinty becomes
castly. Consider busirsess negotiation. Negotiation by definition occurs
prior to reaehing an agreement or contract: it iso in mort. a process of
attempting to come to. or exploring the possibility oL reaching agree-
ment. It occurs among strangers as weil as friends and can reflect parties'
naked self-internt (Shell. 1991a). yet in order to be elficient. even tbis
suspect and uncertain process must occur against a backdrop of moral
norms (Shell. 1991b). To the extent that negotiating information is system-
atica1ly unreliable, the process becomes clumsy and time consuming. Cf
course. efficiency does not require that a1l relevant information be dis-
closed. or even disclosed accuralely. Shrewd negotiators reluse to show
alI their cards. and they may somelimes bluH about their intentions.
Hence. misinformation in the form 01 incomplete disclosure can figure In
efficient negotiations. but when it does. it is crucial for purposes of elfi-
ciency thal certain rules about possible misinformation be understood by
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oll parties. In one conte"l. bluHing about intent may be expecled. so thal
the expression "I couldn't lake less than .. :' is nollaken at lace value. In
another conlext. less than complete disclOBure about the subject of ex-
change may be expected. Again. it does not lollow that there is only one
set 01efficient ethical mies lor a1l systems 01negotiation. If it is clearly
underslood within the inlernational rice markellhat bulk riee seilers do
not expect to provide an exhaustive list cf the riee's delects to purchasing
agenls. Ihen purchasing agents Imow eilher to prod Ihe seilers or to check
the rice themselves, In contrasi. if international rubber buyers expect
seilers to acquire inlormation about delects and then voluntarily 10 dis-
dose Ihose delects, Ihey may not check the rubber themselves (Kollack.
1992:1-29). In the inslance ollhe rubber market. lailure 01full disclosure
I'rould be unethical. bul in the riee market. it wouId not be. It is important
Ihat there be an elhical framework os a background condition lor elficient
negotiation. There must be some sei of ethical mies. In many situations,
the particular mies chosen will not malter. because the existence 01any
reasonable sei 01 rules will reduce uncertainly and enhanee efficiency. •

The second reason 10r contractors 01 the macrosocial contract to re-
tain the freedorn to specify more precisely norms of eeonomic interaction
may be cultural. ideologica1. er religious. Contraclors will wish to main-
tain their freedom as groups or communities to make specific interpreta-
tions 01 what bounded moral rationality requires in economic transac-
tions. In some iostances tbis freedom of interpretation will be connected
10 their des ire to maintain their cultural distinctiveness. in other in-
stances, it is connected to their desire to reflect their ideological beliels.
cmd in still other instances. it is connected to their desire to maintain their
religious values. Muslim managers may wish 10 participate in systems of
economie ethics compatible with the teachings of Mohammed (Esposito.
1988:116-202). European and American managers may wish to partiei-
pate in systems of economic ethics giving due respect to individuallib-
erty. and lapanese managers may prefer systems showing respect for the
value of the colleclive (San. 1987),Individual corporations also may have
value preferenCe&. ffiM traditionally prided itsell on a buttoned-down.
well-controlled cuIture, even as Hewlett Packard thrived on crea1ive
chaos (Kotter 8<Heskett. 1992:58-67).

80th these considerations of the desire (a) to enhanee efficiency by
reducing uncertainty and (b) to maintain Ireedom 01cuItura1. ideological.
or religious interpretation imply \hal contractors will choose terms 01the
macrosocial contract that allow the generation of specific community-
level moral norms regulating economic activity. In effect. Ihe contractors
in the macrocontract will adept a principle allowing the existence of

.•Tb. bOI'DlII cl behavior evolving out ot the marketplace are likely to trock preterred
economic factoJ1l. Thus. soc1etlee pre1erring Ioweet C08t outcomes may place tIw .thicol
burden of disc10llure on the lowest coat diacloeer. Societin pNferring producer weUare 10
oonswner weUare may pntfer to baYe COßllumetS alWay8 ln.curthe ohligatioas 01 di.eclosurre.
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community-specilic microconlraets that serve 10 reduce the moral opaque-
ness left by the bounded nature of moral rationality. Thus. the term mi-
croconlracls represents agreemenls or shared understandings aboul the
moral norms relevant to specific ecoDomic interactions. Moreover, we
may callthe !reedom represented by the ability 10 endorse microsocial
con_ets moral tree space. Thus. by allowing communilies or other
graups to define moral norms for themselves, the macroconlractors are
affirming Ihe existence of moral free space. In turn, the lirst principle of
the macrocontract is:

I. Local economic communilies may specify ethical
norms for their members through microsocial conlracts.

By the word community. we mean a self-delined, sell-<:ircumscribed
graup of people who internct in the conlext 01 shared tasks, values, or
goals and who are capable 01 establishing norms of ethical behavior lor
themselves.

Consent cmc:lExlt

Choice entails lreedom. and !reedom in a community entails the right
to leave or exit the community. Choice also entails knowledge. lor surely
the person who chooses in ignorance cannot be said to choose meaning-
lully. 'lllusions," as the saying goe8. "are notliberties." Henes. because
they are rational. macrosocial conlract participants will recognize that
because peaple are entitled to be parties to microsocial contract8 in spe-
eifie communities. they must be entitled to exit from those communities.
and further that lheir consent to the microsocial contract is binding only
when it is informed. Tbis. in turn. conslitutes the second principle 01 the
maerosocial contract. namely:

2. Norm-speeifying microsocial eontracts must be
graunded in inlormed consent butlressed bya right 01
exit.

To illustrale: the right cf a labor union or bar association to deHne ethical
principles would. in light 01 Principle 2. be dependent upon the right 01
each individual member to quit the union or to resign from the bar asso-
ciation.

Consent need not be expressed. Olten. engaging in a practies is
sufficient to imply eonsent. as when a person who engages in an auetion
thereby commits herself or himself to abiding by the rules of the auction.
Consider. again. the isaue 01 compensating employees with nonmonetary
benefits. Suppose a manager living in a Third World country is employed
by a patemalislic company that provides bousing and other personal
benefits in Heu 01 a portion of salary, but which allows employees little
choice regarding the kind of housing and benefits ollered. The manager.
in turn. is required to act in accordance with this practice of paternalism
wbether he or she personally approves or disapproves. The manager has
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signaled consent. according to the presenttheory, through laHure to leave
1be company and sesk alternative employment. The manager may, 01
course. speak out againstthe ethics 01 the practice, but so long as he or
.he fails to exercise the right 01 exit, he or she is bound ethically to live
by the standards in place.5

Coercion invalidates implied consent. An employee subjectto inden-
lured servitude or commercial slavery lacks !reedom and. henes, cannot
be infened to hoye "consented" 10 existing norms. Even though coercive
restraint of the right 01 exil is common in political contens (e.g .• in Nazi
Germany or in the pre-Peristroika Soviet Union). it is relatively uncommon
in commerce. Instances such OBthe infamous porcelain lactories of Ger-
many in the 19th century (Bok. 19l13:138-150). the company towns 01 coal
miners in West Virginia (immortalized in Tennessee Ernie Ford's song.
'Sooeen Tons" in the refrain. "I owe my soulto Ihe company store"). or the
modem brick factories of Pakistan. are increasingly rare. Hard-to-<:Iassily
cases include those in whieb physical coercion is not at issue. but in
which moral agents nonetheless appear 10 hoye no choice. Can poor
employees living in areas 01 enremely high unemployment. with no al-
ternate sources 01 work or 1000. be said to have ·consented" to the tenns
01 their employmenl through their lailure to exit (Nickel, 1987)?Could. lor
example. a subsistence-Ievel employee in the Third World-where un-
employment averages 40 psrcent-be said to hoye "consented" to a
highly paternalistic compensation system simply through his or her ce-
fusalto exit? We note, without attempling to resolve, this diflicult issue.

Authentie Norms

When Principle 2 has been Iully satislied, that is to say. when a
microconlract for a given community hOBbeen grounded in informed con-
sent and buttressed by the rigbt 01 exit. then we shall call ils norms
authentie. Again. the term communities includes firmst departments
within firmst infonnal subgroups within departments. national economie
organizations. intemational economie organizations. professional asso-
ciations. industries, and so on.

Determining when a business community in lact subscribes to a par-
ticular norm is a difficult task. Drawing on related work eoneeming con-
.entions and norms (Lewis. 1969;Pettit. 1990),we suggest the following
empirical eules 01 thumb lor identifying autbentic norms in particular
communities:

A nona (N) constitutes an authentie ethical nonn for recurrent aituation (5) for
memben of community (C) ü and only if:

I. Compliance with N in S is approved by most members of C.

5 We use an unsettled issue to emphaaiae our point. A DOIlcootentious ezample would be
!hat of a racially prejudiced manager .••.ho penonally ohject. to the norm 01 equa! opportu-
llity followed by the firm. but .••.ho. neverthelns. is ethically bound. to follow the norD1.
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2. D<mcmce !rom N in S 10 dloappEOV1ld by moot mombors ci C.
3. A aubatantial percentage (weil over 50'%)of memben. oi C.• ben 8DCO\lD.tering

S. act in compliaDc:ft with N.

Tbe eltistence of authentie ethical norms ean be determined by empirical
tests of ethical attiludes and behaviors in partieular eommunities. 11also
semetimes con be confirmed by amassing a _ignificanl amount of indireet
empirieal evidence. The use of empirical research in identifying authen-
tie norm_ is dillCWlsed in detail in the final section cf Ibis article entitled
'1mplications for Research."

Legitimacy and HypernC)l"llg

Yet authentieity. although eIlremely important. lacks moral author-
ity. Were macrocontractors 10 end their process after formulating these
!wo prineiples. they would have established a contract endorsing moral
free _pace but laclring any limils. Tbe theory would be redueed to ons
capable of eountenancing any norm affirmed by a group of economie
actors. If the securities industry wished to define norms of aoceptable
eommunication so that grass puftery. lies, and broken promiSBS were
acceptable. no exogenous moral complaints would be relevant. If the
association of professional architeels wished to declare unethical any
attempt by a rival architecture firm to woo a eustomer away Irom a corn-
peting firm (something actually attempted years ago), then no eIlemal
observer could cry "foul." A view limiled to these lwo prineiples would be
a version cf what philosophers call cultural relativism. or in other words,
the Yiew that all ethies is reduced to cultural Iastes (Brandt. 1983: 40-(3).
In business. such relativism would endorse a confusing and eorrupt array
of incommensurate moral systems and principles. As noted previously,
our definition of moral rationality rules out such relativism. Belief in
moral rationality presumes minimal objectivity and. in turn. rules out
thoroughgoing moral incommensurability among communities. This. as
_ noted. is not a controversial definition, but it is in step with the con-
clusions of virtually every past and present moral theorlst. The point is
simply that moral free space cannot he unlimited: Macrocontraetors will
not wish to authorize a moral free-for-all at the microlevel.

The queslion. the •••becomes what principle. ü any. macrocontractors
would eonsent to as limiting the "lree _pace" of microcontractors' delit>-
erations1 We may presume that whatever limits the microcontractors'
wish to impose would need to be limits that were not microcommunity
relative. That is to say. they would need to be limits that did not depend
upon a particular eommunity's endorsement but applied. rather. to all
communities. Using the philosopher Charles Taylor'_ (1989) expression.
they would need to be analogons to hypergoocls. or goods sufficiently
fundamental to serve as a source of evaluation and criticism of commu-
nity-generated norms. Drawing on Taylor's basic concept. let us call
the principles that would limit the moral free space of microcontractors
bypecnonns.
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Hypemorms. by definition. entail principles so fundomental to hu-
man emtence that they serve as a guide in evaluating lo_r level moral
norms. As such. we would expect them to be reOected in a convergence of
religious. philosophical. and cultural beliets. and. indeed. such eonver-
gence is a handy clue 10use in attempting to sp8CÜyhypernonns. Sub-
stantial evidence from a variety of penpectives and sources would be
required to establish a hypernorm. We would caution that particular phi-
losophies or evidence 01widespread practices or ottitudes cannot be pro-
jected. ipso facto. into hypemorms. Tbe moral philosophy cf the Marquis
de Sade or the broad acceptance cf slavery in the ancient world are cases
in point.

Tbe search lor hypernonns is basically a search to validate state-
ments such as Taylor's (1989: 64) that "many aocept as their highest good
... a notion cf universa1justice andIor benevolence," and Walzer's (1992:
9)!hat "perhaps the end product cf Ibis eftort will be a set of standards to
••hich all socielies can be held-negotive injunctions, most likely. rules
against murder. deceit. torture. oppression, and tyranny." Hypernorms do
not sett1e the question 01whether Utilitarianism. Kantian Deontology, er
Aristotelian Eudiamonism is the beBt theory. but rather provide room for
and presume support hom any or all aoceptable theories of morality.

Hence. for example, contracton would not pennit microsocial con-
lracts. eYBDwhen produced nuder conditions 01unanimous consent. that
condoned murder as a method of enforcing eontracts. nor would they
lolerate subjecting employees to physical coercion. Tbis canstitutes the
third principle to which macrocontractors would agree. namely:

3. In order to be obligatory • a microsocial conlract norm
must be eompatible with hypemorms.

Practically speal<ing. howare people to isolate and identiiy hypernorms1
We do not ta1<ea position eoncerning whether hypemorms have a purely
rational basis. as Irant argued (Kant, 178811956). or a partly empirical and
historical basis, as Hege! argued (Hegel. 180711977). nor do _ thinI<re-
solving such a venerable and fundamental epistemological queslion is
nBCBSSarYto the process cf identüying hypemorms. We propose to use the
existence of the convergence cf religious, cultural. and philosophical be-
liets around certain core principles merely as a clue to the idenlification
of hypemorms. For even if hypernorms could be certüiec! solely through
the light cf reason. we &hould expect to encounter patterns of the accep-
tance cf hypernorms among people around the world. Hence. patterns cf
religious, cultural. and philosophical belief can serve as a clue, eYBDÜ
not as total validation. for the idenlification of hypernonns.

Interestingly enough. a consensus appears to be growing among
seholars that such a convergence exists. Anthropologists. polilical seien-
!ists. and philosophen conlinue to articulate prineiples of global rele-
vance. Even though they speak with something less than a univocal
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voice, their concepts reflect a broad commonality of opinion. Clyde Kluck-
horn. anthropologist, identified a unilormity of needs and psychic mech-
anisms among all humans (1955: 673). Political seientist Terry Nardin
identified a core üst of moral notions undergirding international law,
including: legal equality among states, the right to national self-defense,
the duties to observe trealies and to respect human rights, the concepts of
state sovereignty and nonintervention, and the duty to cooperate in the
peacefui settlement of disputes (l9Il3: 233). International theorist Ethan
Nadelmann identified specilic activities that are globally proseribed,
among which are "piracy. slavery, traflicking in slaves, counterfeiting 01
national eurrencies, hijacking 01 aircraft. trafficking in women and chU-
dren lor purpoees of prostitution, and trafficking in controlled psychoac-
tive subetances" (l9!IO:479).Business theorist WUliam Frederick identilied
aseries 01 normative corporate guidelines that emerged !rom a carelul
analysis 01 six intergovemmental compacts (including, e.g .• the "OECD
Guidelines lor Multinational Enterprises," the "Helsinki Final Act," and
the '1L0 Tripartite Declaration of Principles Concerning Multinational
Enterprises and Social Policy"). In this synthesis of international corpo-
rate norms, Frederick develops a wide array 01 principles, including:

MNCs should adept adequate health and saiety stan-
dards for employees and grant them the right to know
about joburelated health hazards.

MNCs should respect the rights 01 011 persons to Iile,
liberty, security of person, and privacy.

MNCs should control specilic operations \hat contribute
to pollution of air, water. and soUs. (Frederick, 1991:
166-167)

Lee Preston and Duane Windsor (1991)have identilied these and other
emerging sets of global norms and subsumed them all under the label of
international public policy. In Japan, the Institute of Moralogy has sought
to define transcultural morality in the context of live universally applica-
ble principles. These are: self-renunciatlon, realization of benevolence,
precedence of duty over personal rights, respect lor ortholinons (benelac-
tors who contrlbuted to the development and happiness of humanldnd),
and enlightmentlsalvation. Other groups, such os the United Nations
Commission on Transnational Corporations and the International Orga-
nization of Securities Commissions, have engaged in quests to define key
principles 01 ethical behavior in business which transcend the biases of
localized perspectives.6

The best accepted and most widely promulgated candidates lor uni-
versal norms today are those cast in the language 01 rights. Many theo-

• 'Ibe baa1s lor attributlng universal reeponeibUiti •• 10 multinutional corpomtions Y(II'.

1••. For example. Manuel Velo:squez (1992) haB argued tbat even the rational PW8Uit of 11.
self-interest by a multinational corporatioo anloils acx:epting specWc moral reaponsihilltietl.
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rists treal rights as hyperncrms. Henry Shue, In his book. Basic Rigbts,
articulated a list of four basic rights, including tbe right to subsistence
and the !reedom of physical movement, security, and polilical participa-
tion. For Shue, 0 basic right is one so important that its deprivation. "is
one standard threat to rights generalIy" (Shue, 1980:34).Donaldson (1989:
65-94) argued that on the basis of three accepted rights-generating erite-
ria a list of 10 lundamental international rights can be construed! In
England, the International political theorist, R. J. Vineent, argued persua-
lively that a single cosmopolitan culture is emerging woddwide "which
is spread across all indigenous cultures, and which cames to each of
them what are, in some at least geographical sense, global human
rights" lVincent, 1986:SO).Perhaps the best known international rights
document is the Universal Declaration 01 Human Rights (1948).Endorsed
by virtually every nation in the world, this document specilies over 20
principles that secure rights lor all nations. We agree with Walzer (1992:
9) that although a "moral equivalent of Esperanto is probably impossi-
ble," the vocabu1ary of rights "is not a bad way of talking about injuries
and wrongs that no one sbould have to endme. " Tbe idiom may vary when
the concepts are expressed in tbe terminology of duty-oriented philoso-
phies (as much of Eastern philosophy is), but the basic ideas remain the
same lTomasi, 199\).

Tbe task of identifying and interpreling a comprehensive list of hy-
psrncrms is immense and falls well beyond the scope of thls article.
furthermore, tbe task is an open-ended one because no criterion exists lor
determining when a propoeed list 01 hypernorms is complete. In fact, it
seems quite plausible that our understanding 01 hypernorms can change
over time so tbat any list will conlinuously evolve. For present purposes
we assume only that some hypernorms emt and that an iniliallist of
hypernorms sbould include, at a minimum, the lollowing !wo concepts:

Core human rights, including tbose to personallree-
dom. physical security and well-being, political partic-
ipation, informed consent, the ownersbip of property,
tbe right to subsistence; and
The obligation to respect the dignity 01 eacb human per-
son. 1

7 Theae fights are to treedom of phpieal mOftment, ownerahip of property, freedom
from tortura, a fair bial. nondiscriminatory treatment 0 .•.• freedom from dlKJ1mination on
the lJcmb of auch characteristic:s as raoe or eex>. phJBical eecurity. freedom of llp88Cb and
oaociat•••. minimal-' poUtical portidpatica. undauholstenoo (IlonaIdoon. 191&11).

• There ia .ub8tontial support tot this initio:llist of hypemorms. Far ezample. the prc>
poeed tezt of th. dmft United Nations Code of Conduet of Transnational Corp:m:rtions pro-
rides in paragraph 14 that "'Tnm..nati.ooal corporations shall nMP8d hum<m.rights and
fundamented heedom. in the countrles in wbich lbey operate. In tbeir lIOCial and iDdustrial
relations. tronsned1onal corporatiou ahall not dilBCriminate on the baaI. of rewe. color. sex.
religion ... " (United. Nations. 199:]).
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To understand how even an authentie norm (i.e .• one passing Princi-
pies I and 2) could fai! to be obligatory because it failed Principle 3 (Le.•
the hypernorm test) consider again gUt giving in business. It is weil
known that ethical custom varies widely lrom culture to culture on the
propriety of güts (Lane lk Simpson. 1984: 35-42). In some cultu ••••••busi-
ness gUt giving is mandatory; in others it is roulinely condemned. Inte-
grative social contracts theory stops &hort of requiring that all cultu •••••
establish the same ethical norms regarding gift giving: Macrocontractors
agree that cultures may deline the limits on sucb practices lor them-
selves. But. again. they may do so only up to a point. because at some
point the practice will come in conflict with norms valid in all business
contexts (i.e .• hypemorms). To take an extreme case. imagine a business
culture in a mature democratic society that condoned the systemic prac-
tice of malring judgment-warping gifts to elected government officials.
!magine. in other words. a business culture systematically condoning the
ldnd 01 bribe represented by Lockheed's $13 million payment 10Japanese
Prime Minister Tanalra in the 1970s. Such a bribe. representing a distor-
tion of democratie process and the undermining 01 the trust of a publicly
elected official. can be seen 10 violate the fundamental right to political
participation (Donaldson. 1989: 88-89) and. hence. to fai! the hypemorm
tesl. A business community. whether industry centered. nation cenlered.
or corporation centered. endorsing sucb a practice. would be endorsing
an authentie bul nonobligatory norm.

PrlorItyRul ••

Finally. world-Ievel rational contractors. recognizing both their
strongly bounded rationality and the frequency 01 conflicts occurring
among norms in veuious economic communities. would want a means to
arbitrate and resolve such conflicts. Sometimes conflicts will be easy to
resolve because the norm that conflicts with ODe's own community norm
will also conflict with a hypernorm. For emmple. if a German company
were asked by Iraq to seil equipment lor the production of biological
weapons. the conflict between its abhorrence of biologieal weapons and
Iraq's tolerance of them is easily resolved if one believes that biological
weapons violate a hypernorm proscribing the indiscriminate killing ollhe
innocenl. At other times the resolution will be more difficult. especially in
instances where conflict occurs between \wo legitimate norms emanating
from two separate communities. For example. in Jamshedpur. India. Ihe
Tata Steel Company has lor years guaranleed employees that it will pro-
vide a job at the Tata Company 10at least one 01 the employee's cbildren.
This practice is extremely popular among Tata workers. as it also is
among members 01 Ihe Jamshedpur business community. The practice
does not obviously conflict with any hypernorm; nonelheless. it would be
teg'arded as nepotistic in many Westem countries. Would it be permlsai.
ble. then. lor a Western company wilh a subsidiary in Jamshedpur to
replicate the job guaran_s 01 the Tata company?
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Clearly. Ihe design of any priority rules lor arbitrating such conflicts
lIlust reUect and be consislent with the terms 01 the macrosocial contract.
The macrocontract emphasi2es the freedom 01 individual communities to
develop elhical norms. For tbis reason. attention should be given to
norms lhat do not adversely have an impacl on the freedom of olher
economic communities 10create and support their own norms. In contrasi.
••ben norms bave an impact solely within their community 01origin (i.e ••
..ben they have no impact on outsiders) they should. ceteris paribus. be
<rllowed10stand. even in instances where they are inconsistent witb the
norms 01 other communities. If the rules 01a public auction are differenl
in New Zealand from Lithuania. the Lithuanian manager sbould lollow
New Zealand auction norms so long as doing so has consequences 8n-
tirely confined to New Zealand.

Somelimes economic communities anlicipate the possibility of con-
llicl with the norms 01other communities and in response develop lormal
preference rules for their members 10 follow in cross<ultural transac-
lions. Tbe Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA) in tbe Unitec:lStates is an
example. Assuming lhat the FCPA constitutes an authenlic norm for the
United States (a proposition that some people would chaUenge). il thereby
represents a local community-based slandard lor resolving conflicts be-
tween U.S. norms and another country's norms 01 bribery. But suppose
Ihat another country has a local norm 01preference inconsistent witb the
principles 01 the FCPA. In tbis circumstance. there is a need for an over-
arcbing set of priority rules 10 determine which local prelerence rule
sbould dominate in a cross-cultural transaction.

Tbus. the fourth and final principle 01 the macrosocial contract is as
lollows:

4. In case 01conflicts among norms satislying Principles
1-3. priority mus! be eslablished through tbe applica-
lion of rules consislent with the spirit and letter 01 the
macrosocial contract.

Althougb many allernatives could be lollowed in developing priority
rules (Dunfee. 1991: 43-44). tbe lollowing six principles seem consistent
witb the spirit and letter of the macrosocial contract. They are meant not
os theoreticaUy precise principles but as rules 01 tbumb.

1. Transactions IOlely witbin a eiDgle community. _hieb da not bcne elgnlficant
adveme effects Oll otber bumaIUI or c::ommunit*. abould be govemed by the
hast community'. DOnna.

2. Community DOmlII iDdiccrtiDga preterenc» for bo. conflid-of-DOnDS IlitucltioDs
.bould bo .-- obouId bo appIIed. •• ~ ••• Ihoy do not bave slGnlliccmt
adverM efIect. on otber bumana or communitiH.

3. The more extenaive or more global the community .hich 1s the mure. of tU
oorm. the gNCIter tbe prioritr _hieb should be given to the norm.

t. Norms essential to tbe mainteDmlce of the ec:onomlc: nYlronmeDt in wb1ch the
transaction occurs äuld hCIft priorityOY8l" DOIDla potentially damagiag to that
enYiroDmeat.

S. Where mwtiple coofücting DOImS are iDvol..d. pcdteme af consiahmCf cmlOIlg
the alternati" norms pnmde a bo:sill for prioritbotioD.
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6. We11-detined norms should ordinarily have priority over more generaL 1868

pNCiM norma.

For purposes 01 illustration. let us return to the hypothetical case 01a
Western company's subsidiary in India conaidering adopting Ihe practice
of guaranteeing employment for the children 01 existing workers. In this
case. some 01the priority rules are inappropriale. Rules 2••• and 6. which
speak to the issues 01 existing locaJ community prelerence rules. the
maintenance of the economic environment. and the degree of precision of
delinition in the norm. have no direct relevance to the issue. On the olher
hand. Rules I. 3. and 5 have some. albeitlimiled. relevance. In parlicular.
Rules 3 and 5 may appear 10 speak against lollowing the Indian practice
insolar as Ihe norms againsl nepolism aeem both more broadiy accepled
and more consislent with other norms (such as the norm lavoring quali-
licationa as a decisive criterion in hiring). However. if two key poinls were
established. Ihese rules lose their relevance and another (Rule I) would
be invoked. Suppose. lor example. it could be shown thal the practies 01
promising employmenl is conaistent with olher widely held moral beliels.
Suppose it were demonslraled that the very principle supporting the con·
cepl 01 private property-which al1owa. among ather things. the son 01 a
rich property owner to benelit by receiving a !arge money inheritance. or
even a job. lrom his parent-is the same principle at stake when an
employee receives (as a part 01 his compensationl the guarantee 01 a job
lor bis child. Suppoae also that it could be ahOWDthal virtually no impact
will occur for persons outside tbe Jamahedpur economic community (such
as lor better qua1ified potential job applicants> and that. in turn. priority
Rule I applied. If such points were established. the priority rules would
endorse the permissibility 01 the practice tor the Western company's sub-
sidiary in India.

As tbe example makes evident. the six priorily rules have a ceteris
paribua condition and must be weighed and applied in combinalioD. The
proposed priority rules lind significanl support in the jurisprudence 01
conllicts 01 law principles. As is lrue 01the proceas 01 slatulory inlerpre-
talion. the applicalion 01 the priority rules ahould eachew a precise hier·
archy lor the six rules and. instead. emphasize lactors such as the lit 01
the particular elhical decision with one or !wo 01the principles or wilh a
convergence 01 the rulesloward a particular reault.

To summarize. the general principles that conlractors. aware 01 the
strongly bounded nature 01 moral rationality in economic allairs. would
choose and which therelore deline the macrosociaJ contract 01 economic
moraiity. are:

L LocaL economic eommunities may spedfy ethical norms for th.ir members
through micr080Cial OOIltract..

2. Norm-apecitylDg micro8Oclal contlal:tS must be ground.ed in infcmned c:oosent
butt~ br a light of exil.

3. In order tu be obllgatory. a mic:romcial OOIltract DOCD1 muat be compcrtible with
hypemorm ••
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4. In case of coallictB among llOIDlS eatWyiDg" Principl •• 1-3. priorlty muat be
established through the appliccrtiOl1 01rul •• conaisten1 with the spirit and letter
aI the macrooocla1 c:aottacl. !See ofoo Dcmaldoon lk Dunlee. 1993.)

When a norm has been generated by a community in accordance with
Principles I and 2 (thereby constituting an autbentic norm) and lhen sat·
isfies Ihe requirements 01Principle 3. we reler to it as a Jegitimale norm.
Subject to the applicalion 01the priority rules. legilimale norms are mor·
ally binding lor members 01 the norm-generaling community.

IMPUCATIONS FOR RESEARCH

!SCT is repiete wilh empirica1 and theoretical research implicalions.
lnitially, there ia the core question 01 whether the assumptioDS 01 the
macrosocial contract are consistent with current social beliel and prac-
lies. Even though !SCT is olleIed as purelya normative theory. and there-
fore does not require descriptive validation. a voriety 01 interesting re-
search questiona exisls conceming its acceptance in the real world.

!SCT is dependent upon background empirical lindings to help it
render specific normative judgments aboul particular cases. For exam-
pie. the attitudina1 and behavioral elements 01the authenticity lest musl
be empirically established. Empirica1 werk also may be necessary to
apply the priority rules in casea involving c1ashing authentic norms. In
addition. there are a hosl 01background issues raiaed by ISCT. inc1uding
the precise nature and SOUIce01 hypemorma. how these norms may be
identified with preciaion. whether theae norms may evolve or instead ure
unchanging. whelher the priority rules should be themselvea priorilized.
and so on.

In this section ws briefly highlight the research implioations ol!SCT
and Dole how it provides a lens through which exiating empirica1 re-
search can be eva1uated lor its normative implications. !SeT represents
an opporlunity lor empirical researchers to provide business ethics deci-
sion making with much needed substance and context. The contractarian
loundation 01ISCT provides a lheoretical mortar lor normative structures
lor business ethics buill upon the bricks and stones put in place by em-
piricist artisona. In order to provide normative guidance in tbis context.
empirical research musl be consistent with the assumptions and defini-
tions 01!SCT.·
A. R.oecm:h Issues Concemlng the Deecrtpll ••• Val1d1tyollSCT

ISCT ia presented as a normative theory. It is responsive to the ulli-
male questions: ''By what criterion?" or "Says who?" in judging whether a

11 Ther. is an enormous pubUshed literature of empirical werk in business etbics. Fex tu
mOllt CODlpeheDs1ft summariea and critiqu •• ot thia ext8l1lllve body of emp1rica1 Uterature.
_1Iandall und Gil>oon (1990). Toalikia und Frl_ (1989). und Weber (1992). The quaHt)"
of the I9HCttCh haB been auhjected to eonsideMble crltlcism particularly due to rflCUJ'ting

faUure to employ a th4KK8tical foundation or 10 UM testable bypotbea-.
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given action is right or wrong. !SCT is not inlended to represent the sole
soures cf elhical obligation lor societies generally. or even lor business
managers in all contexts. Instead. ISCT is ollered as a uselul. pragmatie.
communitarian-based theoreliool framewerk setting lorth a process ler
making oertain normative judgmenls in business ethia.

ABa normative theory. !SCT is not set lorth as necessarily descriptive
01currenl reolity. However. some researchers may wish to raise the issue
cf whether. and to what extent. people act in accordance with the prece-
dural nerms 01 !SCT. 10Doing so would involve ascertaining the extent 10
whieh individuals !hink that a macrosocial contract emts along the gen-
erallines suggested by !SCT and the extenl to which !hey recognize and
act upon community-based contractual/promissory obligations in their
normative judgments in business.

Tbe extent 01 acceplance 01ISCT could be tested in part by adapting
from the eight-item multidimensional scale proposed by Reidenbaeh and
Robin (1990) as a means lor measuring the ethical decision-making pro-
oe •• 01 individuals. Two 01 the items In the scale are explicitly conirac-
tual: violatesfdoes not violate an unspoken promise. violatesldoes not
violate an unwritten contract. To the extenllhal these lacters help explain
beliels arnong members 01 a recognimd community concerning whether
practices are ethical. they support the claims cf ISCT. InleleBlingly. in
their lesl cf the scale. Reidenbach and Robin relained Ihe conlroctarian
lacters while purging references to utililarianism and egoism. Theyex-
plained this by noting that "in debriefing analyses it was obvious that
respondents had a diHicult time in understanding and applying the con-
cepts inherent in utilitarian thinking" (1990: 6(7). U individuals intuitively
understand !hat they confront obligatory • yet iroplieit contractual obliga-
tions aB a result of membership in communities. then there is soma BU~

port lor the acceptance 01 !SCT. This is porticularly the case if they find
these conoepls more meaningful and usefullhan ulilitarionism.

B. RHearch I•••••• Pertaining to tbe Empirical Dimensions of ISCT

Tbe primary interseclion between ISCT as a framework lor making
normative judgments and empirical research in business ethics conoems
the identilication and specilication 01 ethical norms at the community
level. designated as authentie norms. The claim that community ethical
norms can be identified with some precision is consistent with similar
claims in relerence 10business norms more generolly IThomaslk Soldow.
1988). Empirical research will also be required 10 apply the priority
rules in eertain conlem. Priority-rule issues such as whether or not par-

10 Same empirical teeting of general echical tbeori_ hcm alntady been initiated. Fot"
example. Greenberg and Bi•• (1992) review 110m. of tbe COM auumptions of utilitaricmiam
againat the ezisting empiricalliteratwe on orgallimtioaal justi.ce.
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ticular norms may have signilicanl adverse ellects on other humans or
communities or may be damaging to a parlicular transaction environment
will aften require empirical analysis. Finally. empirical research may
constitule ons method ler parsing out the paramelers 01 the limiting hy-
pemorms 01 !SCT.

BI. Delinltiou of an !SeT·Relevant Community

A key issue under ISCT is delineation of the boundaries 01a commu-
nity in which a porticular norm may be considered obligatory. !SCT de-
lines community as a selt-delined. selt-<:ircumscribed group 01 peopJe
",ho interact in the context 01shared t<JJSlcs.vaJues. or goals and who are
capabJe 01estabJishing norms ot elhicaJ behavior lor themselves. Impor-
tantly. a particular business proctice may have an impact on multiple
communities. so that Ihe process cf judging the righlnesslwrongness 01
lhe practice may require idenlification 01 several community-based
norms. The need to consider the norms of several discrete communities is
particularly likely in evaluating global business proclices.

Practically. how are the boundaries 01 communities to be deler-
mined? Reference 10lormal groupings er slructures such as corporations.
departments. Irade a •• eciations. generally recognized business func-
lions. and prolessional bodies may serve as a slarting point for identify-
ing relevant communities. Thus. employees of a specific drug company.
corporate attomeys. attomeys generally. and consumers 01 dialysis
equipment may be relevant communities in delermining whelher it is
appropriate to fire a corporate attorney who disc10sed information to gav-
emment officials aboul deleclive dialysis equipment being sold by the
company.11 Identificalion of a community may be supporled by a group-
awareness lesl whereby members 01 the putative community recognize
their assoclation with the group and view it as a source 01 obligatory
ethical norms. Once Ihe rough boundaries 01 the community(ies) are de-
termined. then slandard sampling techniques can be employed to obtain
!SCT-relevani inlormation representative ot the population of the commu-
nity as a whole.

Convenience sampies. particularly those using sludents. may lall 10
provide an aclequate conlext lor obtaining represenlative attiludes and
behaviors 01!SCT-relevant communities. Students may nol identify with
the communilies 10 whieh lheir altitudes are being projected. and. most
importanl. they may lack knowledge concerning the extant norms in those
communities. Thus. student sampies would appear to have iimited value
in the conlext of ISCT. relevant only to issues within the community 01
students (e.g .• cheating) (McCabe. Dukerich. lk Dullon. 199!) or to the

11 See Bala v. Gambro. 584 N.E. 2d.. 104 Oll. Sup. Ct. 1991}.
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circumstance. probably quite limitecl. in ••hieb their views may be pro-
jected fairly as representative of business or tbe nation as a ••hole. in a
conteld in whieh such broadly defined communities may be considered
relevant. Similarly. where norms vary aeross industries. a sampIe taken
of marketing managers generally may not provide adequate insights re·
garding the substance of professional norms. such as those pertaining to
whether 01 not an agent should disclose !hat bis or her commission rate
varies among the supplies she cr he can recommend. Marketing manag-
ers working for travel ageneies may be respondIng to quite dilferent com·
munity norms concerning commission disclosures than those working for
finaneial consulting firms. Lmge sampies of salespeople. whieh cross
many different business communities. may produee opaque outcomes
eonceming projected behaviors or normative judgments due to the diver-
sity of conteld which the respondents bring to otherwise very carefully
crafted projective vignettes (Robertson 8<Anderson. In press).

The selection of the community(iesl most relevant to a particular nor·
mative judgment is eritieally important and will influence the types of
authentie norms that are recognized. For example. iI may be asserted that
"bribery is endemie to nation X:' However, it may tum out that aocepting
bribes is authentie only to a small group of bribe-taking govemment of·
fieials within nation X. whereas the larger business und social eommu·
nities of nation X reject the practice. This would explain lOhy bribery ls
generally conducted in secrecy and would render inappropriate the claim
that bribery is endemie to nation X.

"
The search for relevant communities

required in applying !SCT should olten produee a more aocurate under-
st=ding of the scope of actual practioe and, os a eonsequence, result in
fairer ethical judgments.

B2. IcIentilying ISCT·R.I.vant Ethical Attitud ••

Authentie norms are evidenced in part by the uncoerced. genuine
attitudes of the eommunily membership eoncerning tbe rightnessl
wrongness of a partieular standard of behavior. The focus of the otIi1udi-
nal research in !SCT is on indivlduals' perceptions conceming the exis-
tenee of ethically appropriate and obligatory norms or rules in their eom-
munities.

The authenticity test under [SCT concerns attitudes about norms of

12In this ccme cl. ooDflicting DOnna, aasuming that DOM of the nonna riolate hyper.
norme. the u)t1mat. normatiYe judgment would. depend Oll. the operation of the priority ruI ••.
Conaider Q CCDMt .bare a Duteh corporation ia aaIted to pay a bribe to govemmeot otficialB
in lndone8ia. Auume tbat '"brihe taJdng 1&o.k." is an authentie norm among the Indonesian
gcmtmmea.t officla1s and tbat "hribe taking 1ISwrong" ÜI an autbentie DOtDl among the
bmadtK Illdone8ion buainesa community and tot the Dutch corporation. In INCh a circum-
atCDlC8.undm th. pdodty rul-. the norm of '"bribe takiDg is wrang" would dominate. and
payment of tbe bribe wou1d be found to be unethioal under ISCT.
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appropriate behavior in the community. This requirement is dlstinct !rom
the projected behaviors of the community members, or tbeir estimate. of
existing behavior patterns in the community. Assumptions conoeming
eldant behavior are not suffieient becouse the existing behaviors may be
vie••ed as neutral or even as immoral by members of the community and
therefore could not serve as the basis for authentie ethical norms.

Care must be used in measuring lSCT-relevant otIitudes. In stressing
the assumption of bounded moral rationality in business affairs. we em-
phasize that individuals may only be capable of Irnowing their genuine
moral preferences lOhen conlronted with the full environment of a deci·
sion. Generie values-based approaehes, or broad-based nonconteldual
inquiries (e.g., asking respondents ••hether they agree that "a corpora-
tion's primary responsibility is to stockholders"lMonippallil. Kathawala.
Hattwiek, Wall. 8<Shin. 1990])would have limited value under !SCT. In
contrast. research based on detailed, contexl-rich scenarios or vignettes
requiring subjects to respond to precisely delineoted dilemmas is more
consistent with the requirements of !SCT. (See. e.g .. Akaah 8<Riordan,
1989,and Norris 8<Gifford. 1988.)U they have properly defined communi-
lies and focused questions of belief. researchers may be ahle to avoid the
conlounding resuUs olten obtained in prior empirical work. I.
83. ldentifylng ISCT·R.I.vcmt Ethtca1 Behavlora

Onoe it ls determined that most members of a given eommunity agree
about the rightnesslwrongness dimension of a parlicular norm. it is then
necessary to determine lOhether sulfieient compliance exists within the
community to conslitute the putative norm as authentie. Although studies
of actual behaviors would be direct evldenos. they are notoriously diffi·
cult. particularly in the domain of devicmt behavior. It is not surprising.
lherefore. that the dominant research paradigm to dale "proceeds mainly
from the cognitive component to inferred behavior" (Frederick. 1992:93).

The oentral question under !SCT is determining actual behaviors of
the community members. In many studies. researchers ask respondents
to project how they would act in a given contsxt. These studies that ask
respondents to estimate how others behave are valid for lSCT purposes
only if they constitute accurate representations of community behaviors.
Projected behaviors may be problematie. This is an important dimension
of the ISCT foundational assumption of bounded moral rationality. Ethi-
eal behavior in business may invom ardent emotional responses Gones 8<
Versiegen. 1992).making it difficult for an individual 10 prediet accurately
how he or she would respond. As dramatized by Crane's The Red Badge

12Hunt, WoocL and Chanto bcrve noted that one somewbcn d.featiat NQCtion to the
coatu.aing pcrttem ot NRlts baa beeDthat HI8II8CII'CbeI1l Emquentlybave been encowaged to
meaaure 1be broad principlea undedying .thical valu•• rather than the domain--specific
__ "{l98!l:S2I.
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of Courage, in ethics as in war. one may never lmow how one will react
until one is on the spot.

The relationship between projected behaviors and actual behaviors
is critical for ISCT usage. Any means that is used to inter behavior
must be an accurate indicator of actual behaviors. Empirically tested
constructs such as Fishbein's and Ajzen's (1975)theory of reasoned action
(see Randall. 1989) suggest that there is a close relationship between
intention and action and that intention is influenced by attitudes toward
the behavior and recognition 01 subjective norms (Dunfee llr Robertson,
1984). Such theories may lead to the establishment of valid prmies of
behavior relevant to the test 01 authenticity under !SCT.

In atlempting to ascertain community behaviors through surveys
based upon sell-reporting, the long-standing, thorny problem 01 respon-
dents giving socially desirable answers or aeting to be "good" interview
subjects must be considered (Femandes lkRandalI, 1992)." When deviant
behaviors are at issue. individuals may be suspicious of claims of conti-
dentiality or nontraceability and they may, for a variety of reasons, faU to
accurately report their own behaviors. Methodologies such aa the ran-
domized response tecbnique have been advocated lDalton lk Metzger.
1992) as a meana of mitigating bias." Although some research has fo-
cused on the reasons given by managers in support of projected behav-
iors. the forms of reasoning used within communities for the adoption 01
norms do not directly influence the determination 01authentie norms un-
der ISCT. Communities are entitled to adopt their own processes lor the
generation of norms; they are not limited to particular "correct" forms of
reasoning. Tbe reasoning used may be impartant in one sense external to
the normative judgment procesa of !SCT. U one seeka to bring about
changes in norms within a community, then lmowledge about the reason-
ing favored within a community is critical. ISCT recognizes !hat norms
will constantly change at the community level and that members will
exercise voice and exil in response to the evolution of narms.

84. Priorfty Rul •••• Hypernom... and Internalioaal Dimensiona of ISCT

In caaes where multiple community norms in opposition to each other
survive the hypemorm test. the procesa of normative judgment will re-

•• Ther. could neo. be a related pb.eoomeDOD.a soda! norm den1al blas. CODC8m1ng'"
attitudiDal requirement cf cru.thenüc norms. Subjee18 might millnlpNHll' theiJ attitude about
whether a c:ertain community norm exist. bec~ they know 1heir own behavior doeG not
measure up to th.at standard.

1$ Dalton and Mebger (l99'J:)provide examplea of tbe use of unrelated. queationl in which
respondents aN aaked to fUp a co1n and. then 10anawer questiolul buthfully only U the colD
is -beod.s." Of 10 an •••• tnrthfully only if their laat phone digit is an ~ number. All athen
aN 10 ClD8wer eac:b queatioa "no" er in .eNDe otber manclatory 1IUJIlDeJ". Tb. resuIt. ure
adjuated. Btatiatically for tbe probabUlty auodated with tIMunrelated question.
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quire application of the priority rulea. Tbis is likely to be a common oe-
eurrence in the normative judgment process of ISCT. Tbe priority rules are
a crilical feature of ISCT. Several of the priority rules require estimates of
the impoct of contemplated aetions which may require empirical analy-
sis. ABpects 01 the priority rules requiring empirical elaboration include
"hether or not a questioned transaction may have an impaet outside of
the community in which the action occura (lIules I and 2) and whether a
norm is eB88ntiai to the maintenance of the transact:ion environment. or to
the contrary, is likely to be damaging to that environment. In addition. the
suggested priority rules require determination of the uistence of commu-
nity norms iodicating local preferences lor resolving priority (Rule 2).
Even though these olten may be reflected in law or formal codes, as is the
case of the example of the Foreign Corrupt Pract:ices Aet. they also may be
found in more informal norms.

ABexplained earlier. we would expect genuine hypemorms to be
reflected at the convergence 01 global beliefs and, aa such. observable
indirectly through empirical research. Skeptics may note the failure of the
U.N. Commission on Transnational Corporations to obtain a consensus
concerning a U.N.-spansored code of behavior and the limited impact of
The Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises adopied by the OECD coun-
tries in 1976. Nonetheless, as we documented previously, a subatantial
search is under war to identify universal norms. Empirical research can
oontribute to this search by foeusing on representative sampies of inter-
national communities and seeking to identify areas 01 convergence 01
beliel concerning universal standards so fundamental to humanity that
they cannot be abrogated by local communities. Hypemorms may be ei-
ther negative or affirmative in nature. Many hypemorms would be neg-
ative prohibitions; similar in nature to the global prohibition regimes
identified by Nadelmann (1990). which prohibil or restriel certain prac-
tices. Others would impose affirmative obligations either to aet in a
certain manner (takiog certain active steps to protect human health or
protect the phyaical environment) or would impose duties upon those
undertakiog certain act:ivities (drug manufacturers must restriet aales to
those not competent to use the produet safely).

We stress the particular relevance ol!SCT for global business ethics.
Research comparing businesa pract:ices among different counlries can
provide a baais for the applicat:ion of ISCT by idenlifying authentic norms
tor different international communities. Once that is done accurately, the
framework 01 ISCT can be used to sort out, through the application of
priority rules and hypemorms. the relative importance of the various
norms in a partieular boundary-spanning transaction.

C. Implicatfons for n>-tlcal R....-ch Extending ISCT

Tbe basic summary 01 ISCT still leaves many questions to be resolved
at the theoreticallevel. For example. the concept 01 hypernorms encom-
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passes many as yet unresolved issues. We expect that a great deal of
work will be required to develop a prima faeie list 01hypernorms capable
01 serving as the basis lor extended theoretical scrutiny. Implieit within
this question is the issue of selection 01 the best methodologies lor iden-
tifying hypemorms. 15 it suffieient as a lirst step to look lor convergence
among the reports 01 scholars seeking convergence? Are global surveys of
values. attitudes. and beliefs appropriate ror providing clues as to the
nature of specific hypernonns? U so. are they scientüically leasible? U
convergence can serve as a clue to the nature 01 hypernorms, then how
much convergence should be required?

Again. we explicitly leave open the question 01 the epistemological
nature 01 hypernonns. Are they primarily rational. or instead empirieal.
or some hybrid cf the two? Can they evolve over time. or are they set in
some naturallaw sense?

Similar questions may be raised concerning other aspecls 01 ISCT.
Should the priority rules themselves be prioritized, er is it beUer to leave
them to a more open-ended process 01application? We argue that they all
derive directly from the assumptions 01 the macroeocial contract. But are
those arguments suffieient? Are there additional priority rules that should
be added to the list?

How relativistic is ISCT11n our judgment, commentators tend to over-
emphasize the role cf moral free space in characterizing !SCT. As argued
elsewhere. tbe seemingly relativistic nature cf this moral free space is
limited in three distinct ways by the terms cf the macrosoctal contract:
lirst. through a requirement 01 consent at the level cf the miCIosociai
contracts; second, through the application 01 independently authoritative
hypemorms; and. third. through the operation cf a set 01 priority rules
designed to detennine which norms generated by communities become
obligatory in c<mes 01 directly conflicting nerms.

Finally. there are many questions conceming how these concepts
might be translated lor managers. Can. lor example. the foundational
assumptions and implications 01 !SCT be redueed to a meaningful set cf
rule-of-thumb principles capable 01providing reulistic guidance lor man-
agers? Ultimately. what are the most effective ways 01 translating these
ideas fer managers?

An enormous research agenda, both empirical and theorelical. ls
generated by the basic conceptual framework 01 integrative soeial con-
tracts theory.

CONCLUSION

The tension between empirically based and normatively based meth-
cds currently frustrating business ethics research will persist.'· Nonethe-

18 A apecial symposium on the pouibility 01 reconciling normative an.d empirical meth-
odologies. entitled "AnIntegrated Bueinea Ethica: Multiple Pen:pectiv••••• was CODvened at
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less, in thls article we hope we have shown that an ISCT ls capable 01
providing a schema that allows both normative and empirical lactors to
harmonize. The theory we have delended dess not presume to eradicate
dillerences between the "is" and the "ought."lt also dess not presume to
pull normative rabbits from empirical hats and to derive prescription from
description. Yet it establishes a means lor displaying the ethical rele-
vance of existing norms in industries. corporations. and other economic
communilies. even as it limits the acceptable range of such nonns. It
atlempts to reuch beyond the generality 01 Kanlian Deontology and Util-
ilarianlsm to allow a more detailed normative assessment cf particular
ethical problems in economic lüe- in a world 01 transactions that we
have shown to be peculiarly susceptible to bounded moral rationality.
Finally. by revealing the normative relevance 01 existing cultural and
economic norms. the theory identüies pockets 01 inadequacy in existing
empirical business ethics research. In tbis way. as we previously ex-
platned, the theory entails an agenda lor empirical research. lt is an
agenda that authori2es the search lor authentie ethical nerms in indus-
tries. corporations, alliances, and regional economic systems. lt is an
agenda that advocates much closer scrutiny 01 existing ethical beliefs
and practiees in institutions as dissimilar as the EC. the Sony Corpora-
lion. the international rubber market, and Muslim bonking. Notably, it is
an agenda that emphasizes more than any other contemporary theory the
ethical import cf empirical research.

For this reasen. ISCT will no doubt provoke cries 01 "ethical relativ-
ism" from seme quariers. but. as we have taken pains to explain. the
theory not only sanctions moral free _pace lor economic communilies. it
also establishes unequivocal boundaries on Iree space. The claim that
moral free space. though limited, nonetheless exists ls unremarkable.
The beliel that ethical problems in business can be resolved enlirely
without appeal to the shared convictions 01 living people has never been
popular among anyone except modem ethical theorelieians.
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